
Giving with 
Purpose. 

PASSION:  
Shelly Koch takes time to share what 
she is most passion about. A burning 
heart.  
 Pg 2

SPEAK GEEK:  Want some fun in your life? 
Try out our “Speak Geek” fun section.  A 
ridiculously pointless section to just take a 
break from the rest of this newsletter.
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Our very own Grace Wagner (age 10) 
came up with a great way to support a 
local out reach. Here is what she had to 
say in her own words 

At the Hope in Christ Homeless Shelter, 
people at Family Life came and pulled 
weeds, mowed grass & bagged it up, and 
even ate worms! I came home and I 
thought maybe it would be a good idea to 
make and sell bracelets and rings to try 
to raise money for the shelter. I told my 
mom the idea and she loved it! A few 
weeks later we talked about it to Pastor 
Kent and he said it would be a great idea, 
so I will have them with me on Sundays 
if you would like to buy any. They will all 
be $1, $3, or $5 and all proceeds will go 
to the shelter. We're going to try to sell a 
lot of bracelets. I hope you decide to buy 
some to support the Hope in Christ 

The current series is on Revelation! This is the revelation of Jesus 
Christ not just a revelation of what is to come but what is already 
taking place. This is what Christ has to say to us now. Pastor Kent 
will be sharing over the next several weeks just how important 
this book is and how not reject this book because it is too hard to 
understand.  

Join us Sunday mornings at 10:30am 



Passion  By Shelly Koch

This week Shelly was asked the question “What 
are you passionate about?” 

Passionate about?? If I could have something 
from God right now what would I ask for? I want 
my heart to beat for Him. I want to want what 
He wants and go where he sends. Psalm 34:8 
says, Oh taste and see that the Lord is good, 
Blessed is the man who trusts in Him. I have 
tasted Him and I have basked in His blessings. 
I could have asked for healing, money, or even 
salvation for my family but without knowing Him 
intimately I would have little to nothing to offer. 
While sitting at the bedside of one of my 
Hospice patients she asked me what makes me 

so happy. I told her about my 
relationship with Jesus 

Christ. She said she did 
not understand but she believed me because she saw it in 

my eyes. God has been moving in my life in answer to my prayer 
in such a way that He is being reflected in my eyes. What a blessing!

Who climbed a 

t ree to see 

Jesus? 

A. James

B. Nicodemus         
     

C. Zacchaeus          
      

D. Matthew          
        

E. Sam         
         

        

Answer next month

Congratulations!
Congratulations to the 
anniversaries in the month of 
August

Naomi and Richard -August 
15.
 
We would like to celebrate your 
wedding anniversary with you, 
please give your anniversary 
date/year to Lisa McGovern

A message from the editor: 

Thanks for the support over our newsletter. We are working 
hard to bring you the latest on what is happening in our 
church. If you have something you want   in the newsletter, 
send me a message at thekatinasrule@gmail.com or call at  
(618) 231-0974. 

Thanks  
Shauna Nalley 
 However, I consider my life worth 
nothing to me; my only aim is to 
finish the race and complete the 

task the Lord Jesus has given 
me—the task of testifying to the 
good news of God’s grace. 
Acts 20:24 

                                    SPEAK GEEK:  



PRAYER ALERT: 
ERGUN CANER 

This past month 
a pastor that I 
met a few years 
ago had a son 
commit suicide. 
The boy was 15 
and the family is 
in a great deal of 
pain. Please 
prayer for them 
during this time. 

I love to sing. I am not the worst singer in the world but I am no 
Celine Dion. I was sitting (standing actually) at a worship 
concert with Jeff Johnson and there was this girl who was 
behind me. I have no idea who she is because I refused to look 
at her for fear I would see her around campus and only 
remember her as the girl who can't sing.  
And boy, she could not sing at all and of course she knew 
everyone of Jeff Johnson's songs. And what is better, she sang 
at the top of her lungs... oh yeah... so here I am trying to sing 
these songs and trying to praise God and I can't hear the 
singer and at some points I could barely hear the guitar. And 
this wasn't some acoustic that wasn't being played 
loud. It was an electric guitar turned up very loud. 
But because of the piercing noise coming from the 
girl behind me I couldn't hear. I kept thinking, " I 
wish this girl could shut up so I can hear and 
praise God." and I just thought about this as I 
heard the dreadful shrieking from her lips. "shut 
up, shut up shut up" and then God spoke to me... 
(of course He would at this point)  
He said "At least she is worshipping me..."  
That hurt... a lot.... I felt like I was just punched 
with ten porcupines right in the face. I suddenly 
had a new appreciation for this girl behind me and 
a newer appreciation for Psalms 100:1 "make a 
joyful NOISE unto the Lord." He never said it had 
to be good...

VERSE OF 
THE 

MONTH 
Now faith is being 
sure of what we 

hope for and certain 
for what do not see.

Hebrews 11:1

Poll Results 
What do you want to see in 

future newsletters?
A. Share Section 62%           
B. Member of the Month       25%

C. Spiritual Fitness 12%       

D. Movie Review 0%              

Tone-Death Praiser By Shauna 


